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OffLeaseOnly Used Car Dealer of the Year 2016

OffLeaseOnly Used Car Dealer of 2016 in the United States! OffLeaseOnly recognized as 2016
Used Car Dealer of the Year by DealerRater.

Miami, Florida (PRWEB) February 19, 2016 -- OffLeaseOnlyUsed Car Dealer of 2016 in the United States!

OffLeaseOnly is beyond honored to have been named DealerRater's Used Car Dealer of the Year 2016 for the
entire United States! What a major accomplishment considering this award is based 100% on OffLeaseOnly
reviews, customer satisfaction and only given to one used car dealer in the entire country.

OffLeaseOnly strives to earn the perfect review from each customer on every visit. With nearly 14,000
OffLeaseOnly reviews on DealerRater alone between OffLeaseOnly Miami, OffLeaseOnly Palm Beach &
OffLeaseOnly Orlando locations, it certainly shows how much of an impact the owners focus to customer
service has enabled the dealerships to grow into a nationwide brand.

“It’s not enough to just sell a car priced thousands below retail. It’s about providing the full package consisting
of the best price, utmost transparency and complete customer satisfaction before, during and after the sale. Our
reputation means everything to me and our future growth,” said owner Mark Fischer.

The dedication to focusing on the customer experience definitely starts from the top at OffLeaseOnly.

“I am beyond proud of our team. To see every employee focused on customer satisfaction and generating the
perfect OffLeaseOnly review is what sets us apart from the other car dealers. We don’t try and pressure you
into buying a car, we work towards earning your trust with our transparency so that you feel confident in
choosing OffLeaseOnly as your life long car dealership,” said General Manager Michael Mosher.

It's really quite an impressive achievement considering only one used car dealer in the entire country is chosen.

OffLeaseOnly’s commitment to saving customers thousands on their used car purchase, along with national
award winning customer satisfaction, is what has fueled the tremendous growth year after year.

From the very start with two used cars for sale and their life savings, owners Mark & Eileen Fischer have been
dedicated to providing a unique and transparent used car buying experience. One where the price will always be
thousands below retail in an environment that is free of stressful negotiating and unfriendly dealer fees.

This dedication to the customer experience is why OffLeaseOnly consumers are so passionate about sharing
their feedback across multiple online review sites.

The Fischer’s passion and commitment has clearly paid off as OffLeaseOnly has exploded from South Florida’s
best kept used car shopping secret into The Nation’s Used Car Destination!

Customers are compelled to share their experience online by leaving a glowing OffLeaseOnly review.
OffLeaseOnly with over 100,000 happy customers worldwide that continue to spread the word to the masses
that OffLeaseOnly is the ONLY place to save thousands on your dream car, it is easy to see why the growth
exceeds expectations month after month & year after year!

http://www.prweb.com
http://www.prweb.com
http://www.OffleaseOnly.com
http://usedcars.offleaseonly.com/offleaseonly-used-car-dealer/
http://www.OffleaseOnlyReviews.net
http://www.OffleaseOnlyReviews.net
http://www.dealerrater.com/dealer/Off-Lease-Only-Miami-review-43509/
http://www.dealerrater.com/dealer/Off-Lease-Only-Palm-Beach-review-42873/
http://www.dealerrater.com/dealer/Off-Lease-Only-Orlando-review-104756/
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The rock solid foundation that the owners put in place over twenty years ago continues to accelerate the
companies nationwide growth!

“Winning a national award that is directly tied to our dedication to customer satisfaction and OffLeaseOnly
reviews makes me incredibly proud. My teams hard work has definitely paid off and I am very pleased with our
online reputation,” said owner Mark Fischer.

OffLeaseOnly has definitely bloomed into a worldwide phenomena with customers in 86+ countries across six
of the seven continents. The OffLeaseOnly loyal following is truly incredible. There are literally over 100,000
happy customers that continue to fuel the growth further by spreading word of mouth advertising to all of their
friends, family members and co-workers.

OffLeaseOnly currently sells over 3,200 used cars each month. Over 500 of those used cars are sold to out of
state customers, and that number is increasing significantly month over month as more used car shoppers find
OffLeaseOnly.com.

National recognition like winning the Used Car Dealer of 2016 award is definitely something to generate even
more awareness to used car shoppers across the United States that would love to save thousands on their next
used car purchase!

Your dream car is just three easy steps and one click away! See what all of the national recognition and hype is
about! Simply log onto OffLeaseOnly.com and start your search, apply online for financing and then come in to
take a test drive!
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Contact Information
Monique Hausheer
Unique Monique Media
http://www.offleaseonly.com/
+1 772-473-3772

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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